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Abotract
The Unterrupsroth beidellite is shown to be composedof separablematerials of varying
montmorillonitic and beidellitic character.After Na-saturation,the beidelliticportion is concentratedin the > 3 pm fraction whereasa more montmorillonitic portion is concentratedin
the < 1.4 pm fraction. This fractionation is indicated by infrared spectroscopy(IR) and
2?Al and 2eSisolid-statenusupportedby X-ray fluorescence(XRF) chemicalanalysisand
clear magnetic resonancespectroscopy(NMR). Differencesin the morphology of the two
materialsare also establishedby electronmicroscopy.The beidellitic portion is composedof
large complex aggregategrains whose surfacesexhibit a delicaterosette habit, whereasthe
montmorillonitic fraction is composedof very thin, well defined,curled sheetsand plates,in
addition to irregular masses.X-ray diffraction (XRD) confirms the smectitenature of the
various sizefractionsbut is unableto distinguishany structural differencesbetweenthem.The
results demonstratethe utility of IR, XRF and NMR in the identification of beidellite in
smectiteclay materials.As the montmorillonitic and beidellitic fractions have similar layer
charge,the differencein their dispersibility when Na-saturatedis related to the site of the
The beidellitic fraclayer charge andlor morphologicaldiflerencesof the mineral aggregates.
tion disperseswhen Li-saturated.
Introduction
Although the status of beidellitehas been the subjectof
some controversy,(Ross and Hendricks, 1945; Weir and
Greene-Kelly, 1962)it is now acceptedthat the mineral
represents the Al-for-Si tetrahedrally substituted end
member of the dioctahedralsmectiteserieswhereasmontmorillonite represents the Mg-for-Al octahedrally substituted end member (Brindley, 1980).Complete characterization of beidellitic claysis not alwayspossiblebecause
the bulk clay material is often heterogeneousin composition, being found primarily in veins of hydrothermally
altered igneous rocks, often in associationwith zeolites.
Moreover, becauseof the nature of their geological occurren@,beidellitic clay depositsare limited in extent and
most of the classic localities are now, unfortunately, depleted.
The presentinvestigationconcernsa white clay sample
of the Unterrupsroth Beidellite, number 82 collected in
1959by A. Weiss(courtesyof G. Lagaly),and is analogous
to sample R studied by Glaeser and Mering, (1975).The
Unterrupsroth clay (Fig. 1) occurs either in veins between
pillars of phonolite (wherethe clay is relativelypure with a
reddish color) or in almond-shapedcavitiesin association
with zeolites(Heide, 1928).Becauseinitial work indicated
that the beidelliteportion of sample82 is concentratedin
the coarse size fractions of the Na-dispersedmaterial, a
more detailedinvestigationwas undertakento characterize
fully the various size fractions of the clay. Indirect tech0003-o04x/85/09
lo-1004$02.00

niques to detect beidelliteby X-ray diffraction (XRD) involving Li-saturation, and heat treatment (Hoffman and
Klemen, 1950; Greene-Kelly,1952)have been used extensively,but are unfortunately,subject to some uncertainties
(Bystrcim Brusewitz, 1975).Becauseof this, more direct
analytical methods were employed here to determine the
beidelliticnature of the Unterrupsrothmaterial.
Experimental Procedure
by
wascharacterized
Germany,
SampleB2 fromUnterrupsroth,
XRD (FefilteredCOKa radiationon a Philips2 kW diffractometer) and infrared spectroscopy(IR). The sample was then Nasaturatedand separatedinto > 3.0 pm, 3.0-l-4 pm and <1.4 pm
fractions by centrifugation. The size fractions were again
characterized by XRD using the sedimented aggregate and
powder camera techniques,(Brown and Brindley, 1980).IR absorption spectra were recorded on a Perkin'Elmer 58GB speccrn-r using l3-mm-diameter
trometer over a range of ,1O0G200
KBr presseddisks containing 2 mg ol sample'Weakly adsorbed
water was removedby heatingthe disks for 16 h at 150'C.Certain
sampleswere also examinedby scanningand transmissionelec2esi and 2?Al solid state
tron- microscopy(SEM and TEM) and
nuclearmagneticresonancesp€ctrometery(NMR). Portions of the
various clay fractions were also Ca-saturatedand analyzed by
spectrometery(XRF) using the method of NorX-ray fluorescence
rish and Hutton (1969)for samplefusion and correctionsfor background and interelementeffects.The Kc lines werc measuredon a
Philips PW 1540spectrometerequippedwith a 2 kW Cr tube and
a flow proportional counter fitted with a I pm polypropylene
window, using pulse-heightdiscriminator settingsapprorpriate to
eachelernent.
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Fig. 1. Generalizedgeologicmap modified from Walther and
Zitzmann (1969)showingUnterrupsroth beidellitesamplelocality.
Solid areas reprcsent phonolite, dotted areas Tertiary basalt,
dashed areas Triassic limestone, and unshaded areas Triassic
(New Red)sandstonc.Faults are indicatedby heavylines.
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction parterns (maxima in A) of air-dried
sedimentedaggregatesof Unterrupsroth clay, Cofta radiation;
The X-ray diffraction trace of the air-dried sedimented
A: bulk sample,B : Na-saturated<3 pm > 1.4 pm, C : Naaggregatesof the bulk material shows that it is a smectite saturated <1.4 pm. Higher
basal spacingof bulk sample(15.0A)
(Fig. 2A). Notable features are the l5A basal spacing, indicatesthat the clay in the natural
state is saturatedwith diva_
which indicates that the clay is saturated with a divalent lent exchangeable
cations.

Results

Fig 3' X-ray powder cameraphotographsof the >3.0pm (A) and <1.4 pm(B)
fractions of the Na-saturatedunterrupsroth clay.
Line numbersreferto Tabre1. Note the similarity of the two powder photographs.
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Table 1. X-ray powder film data
Lrne
(Fis. a)

*

d (A)
A
> 3 . 0! n

I*

d (A)
B
< 1 , 4u m

I*

001,hk indices
after Brindley,
I 980

12.4
6.lc
4.47
3.1

100
40
7A
50

1?.4
6.2
4.48
3.1

100
50
80
60

00'i
002
02, ll
004

2.57
?.231
2.050
1.69r

20
2
5
5

?..57
2.?.38
2.464
I .693

25
5
10
t0

20, 13
04, 22
006
2 4 , 3 1 ,l 5

1.4!'4
I .2!r3
1 -241

t0
?
2

1.496
1. 2 9 3
1 .210

10
2
2

06,33
26, 40
0010,17,35,42

I - approximate intensity

cation, probably Caz* or Mgz+ (MacEwan and Wilson,
1980),and the presenceof the hk diffraction band at 4.49A
which showsthat someof the material is randomly oriented. The XRD traces of the sedimentedaggregatesof the
Na-dispersedfiner materials (Fig. 2B{) are those of Nasaturatedsmectitesand do not show the hk band presentin
the bulk material. The' > 3.0 pm and < L.4 pm fractions
were examinedas random powdersusing X-ray film methods. The results (Fig. 3, Table 1) confirm that both fractions are Na-saturatedsmectites,the relationship between
the silicate layers being turbostratic (Brindley, 1980).The
size fractions are indistinguishablebased on XRD data
alone. Minor amounts of NaCl presentare responsiblefor
the weak linesat 2.82 arrd2.O4.
The IR spectraof the three sizefractions(Fig. a) demonstrate some concentrationof the beidellitic portion (Si-OAl bands at 818 cm-l and 77Ocm-r) in the >3.0 pm
coarsefraction and concentrationof the montmorillonitic
portion (MgAl(OH), band 845 crn-l; in the < 1.4pm fine
fraction (Farmer and Russell,1967).
The >3.0 pm material,when examinedby SEM, is composed of large grains of complex clay aggregates(Fig.
5a-d).The surfaceofthe aggregatesexhibits a delicate"rosette" pattern of platy clay layers,showing a lack of preferrd orientation. The finer grained portions when examined by TEM (Fig. 5e-f) are primarily composedof welldefined, often very thin flakes which commonly show a
tqndencyto fold or "scroll" (c.f.Mering and Oberlin, 1971;
Guven and Pease,1975)and other irregular masseswhich
are typical of montmorillonites.
The 2?Al and 2eSiNMR spectrafor the <1.4 1rmand
27A1spectra
> 3.0pm fractionsare shown on Figure 6. The
show a higher proportion of tetrahedral Al (69.1 ppm) in
the > 3.0 pm fraction than in the <t.4 pm material. This
observation is supported by the 2eSi spectra where the
effect of Al for Si tetrahedral substitution is indicated by
the three silicons, one aluminum nearestneighbor maximum at -87.3 (-87.7) ppm compared with four silicons
nearestneighbormaximumat -92.3 (-92.6) ppm.
The XRF chemical analvsesof the three size fractions

indicate that the samplesare primarily composedof SiO2'
Al2O3, and MgO (Table 2). The coarsefraction is enriched
in Al and deficientin Si and Mg relative to the finer fractions. In order to establishthat the Ca content of the Cadeterminationsfor
saturatedclay was totally exchangeable,
Ca as well as for S and Cl were performedon Sr-saturated
samples.The resultsrevealedthat there was <0.05 weight
percentof theseelementspresent.
The structural formulae basedon the chemicalanalyses
(Table 2) confum the IR and NMR data showingincreased
Al for Si tetrahedralsubstitution in the > 3.0 pm fraction.
Interestingly the Mg for Al octahedral substitution decreasesproportionally with increasingAl for Si tetrahedral
substitution and thus the overall layer charge, although
quite high for a smectite,is approximatelyconstantfor the
three size fractions at about 1.2 per formula unit. This
information is in good agreementwith the interlayer Ca
contentsof the Ca-saturatedclays. Ammonium cation exchangecapacities(CEC) on Li-saturatedsamplesshow uniform CEC's of the size fractions of about 160 mEq/f0O g
on an ignited basis,which is also in good agreementwith
the interlayerCa and total layer charge(Table 2).
Discussion
The analytical resultsdemonstratethe differencesin Alfor-Si tetrahedral and Mg-for-Al octahedralisomorphous
substitution of the various sizefractions of the Unterrupsroth beidellite. The XRD data establishthe isostructural
nature of the clay. IR is usefulin determiningthe beidellitic
vs. montmorillonitic content. The intensity of the 818 and
770 crn-r bands are not, however,a sensitiveindicator of
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Fig. 4. Infrared spectraof the Na-saturated > 3.0pm (A)' < 3.0
pm >1.4 pm (B) and <1.4 pm(C) sizefractionsof the Untemrpsroth clay. Note increasein intensity of absorption bands at E18
and 7'lO and decreasein intensity at 845 with increasing particle
srze.
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Fig. 5. Scanningelectron micrographsof the Na-saturatedUnterrupsroth >3.0 pm fraction; e and f transmissionelectron micrographsof the < 3.0pm, > 1.4pm and <1.4 pm fractionsrespectively.Bar scalesare in
lm.

tetrahedral Al. They may reflect the presenceof longrangedSi-O-AI-O-S structures,whoseconcentrationswill
dependon the nature and amount of the Al substitutionin
the tetrahedrallayer.In contrast,the band at g45 crn-1.
which arisesfrom AIMgOH groupings,is more nearly proportional to octahedralMg content,and indicatesthe pres_

ence of Mg in the >3 pm fraction, where it contributes
only l9oh of the total layer charge.
Although the Unterrupsroth beidellite is heterogeneous
in composition, the calculated structural formulae, which
necessarily assume homogeneity, are useful in assessingthe
extent of isomorphous substitution within the various size
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Fig. 6. 27Al and 2eSinuclearmagneticresonance(NMR) analysisin 9.395T of the >3.0 and <1.4 pm fractionsof the Na-saturated
Unterrupsrothclay.

fractions. The >3.0 pm fraction whose chemical formula pm fraction. Due to differencesin peak widths and possibly
also in side band structure it is not possible to make a
on a half cell basis is, R0.51(Al1.87Fe3.trMgo.rr)
of the proportion of Alry by simply
(Si3.soAlo.5o)Oro(OH)2,
has an almost identical compo- quantitative assessment
peak
of the AlIv signal (69.1 ppm)
height
the
comparing
Idaho
sition to that of the beidellitefrom Black Jack Mine,
(Weir and Greene-Kelly, 1962).In addition, however,the with that of the Alvr (2.4ppm). Howevertheseproblemsdo
2esi NMR signalsand the ratio of AIYSi
coarse fraction has some MgAl octahedral substitution not arisefor the
from the formula
be
calculated
can
which gives it a higher overall charge.The <1.4 pmftacand
Al-for-Si
tetrahedral
lower
tion, although having
2Si2+(Si1 -45i2\13
--SF+
higher Mg-for-Al octahedralisomorphoussubstitution,still
Si1+ SPderivesmore than half of its total layer chargefrom tetrawhere Sio, Sil and Si2 representthe intensity of the NMR
hedral substitution.
-92 ppm), one (- -87
The work of Lippmaa et al. (1980),Klinoski et al. (1981), peaksfor Si atoms with zero (-82
ppm)
first
neighbor-tetrahedral
(Smith et al. (1983)and de Jong et al. (1983)has established ppm), and two
Sio
:Sil :Si2 is around
of
The
ratio
Al.
by
occupied
criteria whereby the degree of silica polymerisation, the siies
amount of Al for Si substitution,and the proportion of Al 42:25:2 for the >3.0 pm fraction, and 43:14:1 for the
in tetrahedralas opposedto octahedralsitescan be derived <1.4 pm fraction. Theseratios predict an Al substitution
from 2eSiand 27Al NMR spectra.The NMR data present- per unit cell of 0.98for the > 3.0 pm fraction, and 0.67for
ed here clearly show that there is more tetrahedral AI in the < 1.4pm fraction. The nearly exact agreementwith the
the > 3.0 pm fraction and less,but still some,in the < 1.4 analytical data may be somewhatfortuitous, in that the
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Table 2. Chemicalanalyses(by X-ray fluorescence)
and structuralformulaeof Ca-saturatedsample

si02
Ti02
Al
203
Fer0r*
l'190
Cao
l,la20
Kzo
t . . 0 I.
Total

<l,4 1m

> 1 . 4 < 3y m

>3 um

48.03
0.0i
23.23
0.03

48.97
0. 0 1
24.76
0 . 05

45.08

?.24
3.48
N,0.
.0.0'l
22.10
99.12

| ,vJ

r.D.
<0.01
18.74
98.08

si

25.83

Al

0 . 34

.00
3.67
ND
. .
0.02
22.89
98.87

> 1 . 4 < 3p m

t3 un

7.33
0. 6 7

0.75

7. 0 0
I .00

3 .5 t
0.00
0 .5 1
4.C2

3. 5 7
0.01
o.42
4.00

3.73
0.04
0.23
4. 0 0

0.57
1.12
157

0.57
l.l7
157

0. 6 1

Tetrahedral

0.04

'|

<l.4 pm

o c t a h e d r aI

A']
-T3C+
|.49
I
I nter I ayer
Totnl layer charge
N H /C . E . C . +

t.zJ
toz

(mEq/109
0)
* Total iron as Fer0,
ll,D. - not determined

+ Deterninedon Li-saturated material

calculationis sensitiveto the value for Si2,which cannot be
measu^red
with any accuracy.Nevertheless,it does appear
that 2esi NMR can give a good estimateof the degreeof
substitution of Al for Si in clays.
The results also demonstrate that the Unterrupsroth
sampleB2 can be readily fractionatedinto beidellitic frac_
tions and montmorillonitic fractions by Na-saturationand
centrifugationinto the coarse(>3.0 pm) and fine (<1.4
/rm) fractionsrespectively.The dispersibilityof the material
is not related to the total layer chargeof the clay as shown
in Table 2. Although the beidellitic fraction did not dis_
persein the Na-form, it was almost completelydispersible
in the Li-form. It appearstherefore,that this property is a
function of tetrahedral subsitution (rather than of total
charge)andlor the morphologicalcharacterof the mineral
aggregates.Other workers have also found variations in
the nature of various sizefractions of smectiteclays (Grim
and Kulbicki, 1961).
The compositional variation describedhere suggestsa
complex genetic history of the material, which is most
probably related to its geologicaloccurrence.An early in_
vestigationof the clay concludedthat it is a crystallization
product from hydrothermal aqueoussolution after solidifi_
cation of the igneoushost rock (Heide, l92g). The morphology exhibitedby the aggregategrains ofthe coarsesize
fraction (Fig. 5, a-d) supports this view. Hydrothermal ar-
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